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Reports say more than 1 million
jobless because of gas shortage
WASHINGTON (AP)-Between 1.2
million and 1.57 million persons-most
of them in Ohio and New York-have
been laid off their jobs because of
the natural gas shortage, new federal
and state reports indicate.
A report given White House energy
adviser James R. Schlesinger over
the weekend, shows gas-shortage
unemployment in at least 17 states,
ranging from about 1,000 each in
Mississippi and Wisconsin to an
estimated 250,000 in New York and
550,000 to one million in Ohio. The
report is based on estimates prepared
by the Commerce Department and
by state agencies.
THE MEMO SAID weather
forecasters anticipated some easing
of the cold wave this week but
warned thai freezing Arctic air would

probably return "for at least the
following two to three weeks."
It said some states were having
problems in distributing alternate
fuels such as propane and light and
heavy fuel oils, but there was no
current indication of shortages to
consumers.
It also predicted that farmers may
suffer some production setbacks but
concluded that "no significant fertilizer shortage is expected this
spring resulting from the gas shortage."
MEANWHILE, the Federal Power
Commission iFPC) reported an
additional 555 million cubic feet of
gas daily has been obtained by interstate pipelines under provisions of
the emergency natural gas act signed
by President Carter last week.

University budget hit
hard by snowstorm
By Sherry Kirkendall
Staff Reporter
Last weekend's snowstorm cost the University more than just inconvenience. Paul R. Nusser, fiscal officer, said the extreme weather and
resulting snow conditions cost the University about $218,000 for the four-day
weekend period beginning on Friday.
Nusser said he began preparing cost figures last week as part of a report
he will file with the Disaster Services Agency in Columbus later this week.
He said universities, cities, counties and townships throughout the state had
received requests for their extraneous costs over the long weekend, and
speculated that the figures would be used to obtain and distribute any federal
funds provided as emergency relief.
NUSSER SAID one of the major costs of the weekend was the expenditures
for salaries. Gov. Rhodes closed all state institutions by noon on Friday, but
Nusser said the University still was forced to pay wages to all salaried
employes and said employes who were kept after 10 a.m. Friday, when the
University officially closed, were paid time-and-a-half.
Overtime pay alone cost the University some $20,000, Nusser said, adding
that regular salaries during the period amounted to more than $146,000.
Another University budgeting area seriously affected by the weather was
the University's physical plant budget. Nusser said weekend expenditures for
the plant exceeded $14,000. The physical plant budget includes snow removal,
groundskeepers and plumbers.
THE UNIVERSITY also incurred $2,100 in equipment rental during the
four-day period Nusser said the heavy snowfall forced the rental of loaders
and trucks not only to grade the roads, but to haul away excess snow.
The cost of fuel, parts and repairs to equipment, above those normally
incurred exceeded $47,000 during the same four-day period. He said $10,000
was the result of insulation damage to pipes because of leakage. $6,000 was
necessary to replace frozen coils in heating and cooling units. Broken pipes
in Conklin. resulting in damage to ceilings, cabinets and insulation, amounted
to $2,800.
Damage to snowplows, payrollers, trucks and welders accounted for expenditures of $6,380; $3,000 was spent on auxiliary gasoline and automotive
supplies, and the roof on Memorial Hall received damages amounting to
approximately $8,000 when heavy winds tore strips of Urpaper from the roof.
The remaining expenses in the equipment and repair category were for
auxiliary coal and the cost of hiring private contractors to move the coal to
the boilers, approximately $9,000. The cost of replacing signs destroyed in
the storm and snow removal efforts will cost the University about $5,000 Nusser said the University also was submitting figures on the cost of
housing and feeding those stranded during the storm, also in compliance with
state requests.
He said the University housed 71 employes who were unable to get home
because of road conditions, as well as 339 persons referred to the University
when they were forced off state and county roads (particularly 1-75).
To page 6

But
that additional supply
represents only about one per cent of
the total gas needed on a cold winter
day-enough to help stave off the loss
of service to homes and other top
priority customers but not enough to
end the shortages as long as cold
weather persists.
The FPC said some 380 million
cubic feet of emergency gas was
already flowing, and the other 175
million had been authorized but had
not yet started through the pipelines.
THE REPORT to Schlesinger,
citing forecasts by the National
Weather Service (NWS) said
relatively warm air was moving
eastward, but the service "does not
expect this storm to alter other than
temporarily.
the
fundamental
Western Ridge structure which has
been responsible for the extremely
cold weather that has consistently
been experienced by the eastern U.S.
since last October.
"The NWS weather service
currently expects the Western Ridge
to reassert itself immediately
following the passage of the Pacific
storm, and to continue to direct
arctic air toward the eastern U.S. for
at least the following two to three
weeks," the report said.

Icicles

No, It's not an illustration from Jules Verne's "Journey to the Centre of the
Earth." As the bright rays of the sun touched the layers of frost, small rivers
of water were formed.

ACGFA sets dates for hearings
By Dennis J. Sadowski
Staff Reporter
A schedule of hearing dates for
groups seeking general fee money
was set by the Advisory Committee
on General Fee Allocations (ACGFA)
during a meeting last Friday.
The committee also set the
groundrules for the hearings. The
rules are basically the same as they
were last year.
ACGFA established that a quorum
of the 11-member committee be eight
voting members. Alternates would
take the place of regular voting
members if a member was absent.
HEARINGS WILL BE limited to
one-half hour for groups with small
budgets and one-and-one quarter
hours for groups with large budgets
unless questions from the committee
and the gallery warrant an extension.

ACGFA FEE HEARING SCHEDULE
DATE
Friday, Feb. 16
Saturday, Feb. 19
Sunday, Feb. 20
Wednesday, Feb. 23
Friday, Feb. 25
Saturday, Feb. 26
Sunday, Feb. 27
If questions from the gallery
become too monotonous, the committee should step in to avoid unnecessary delays, Michael S.
Brancheau, graduate student in
economics, said.
It was finally decided to allow a
flexible time period for questions
from the gallery with a time limit
set by two-thirds of the committee.
Ron D. Jackson, senior, asked that
an official agreement be reached if a

TIME
3-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-noon, 1-3 p.m.
1-5 p.m.
5-7 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-noon, 1-3 p.m.
1-5 p.m.
conflict of interest arises between
committee members and a group
presenting a budget.
"I would
suggest that every member stay on
the board," he said.
"I THINK YOU would destroy the
sense of individuality if you are
forced to vote yes or vote no,"
Jackson said. "But I think the
committee
members
have a
responsibility to the committee to
give an inside view."

Rock E Ross, junior and a
member of the Human Rights
Alliance, said he will step down when
that group presents Its request
because his involvement in the group
would not allow him to make an
objective decision on a budget
recommendation.
"I think what I am doing is giving
credibility to the committee," Ross
said.
Brancheau suggested that committee members decide themselves
whether to vote on a group's budget.
ACGFA chairman Richard R.
Eakin, urged committee members to
be "as objective as you possibly
can."
Budget request forms arc due at 5
p.m. Friday in 440 Student Services
Bldg. A five-day extension may be
granted to those groups requesting
>one.

Goals for minority employment explained
Editor's note: For the first time In
the University's history, specific
goals for increasing minority
enrollments and hiring minority
faculty may be Included In the
University's policy statement now
being drafted In Academic Council.
By Cindy Lelse
Staff Reporter
Minority professors and staff
members are too few and far bet-

ween at the University, according to
Charles L. Means, vice provost for
academic services.
"There is an under-utilization of
minorities," Means said. "In some
academic areas and departments
there are no minorities at all."
Means said it is important for the
University to employ minorities
because the black, Hispanic,
American Indian and Asiatic students
at the University should have models
of what should and can be done by
minorities.
MEANS, WITH THE assistance of
the University Office of Equal
Opportunity Compliance, submitted
for approval in the University's
policy statement specific goals for
the hiring of minority faculty and
staff members.
The proposal states one such goal
should be: "To employ, within five

years, at least 60 faculty members
and 150 other staff who are members
of minority groups."
Myron M. Chenault, the director of
the University's Equal Opportunity
Compliance office, said the proposed
minority employment figures were
compiled by his office as part of a
new Affirmative Action plan. He
said the goals are total minority
employment and include present
University minority employes.
He said the University now employs 27 minority faculty and 73
minority staff members.
HE SAID THE employment of 60
minority faculty and 150 minority
staff members are goals, not quotas.
"Only the state or federal courts
have the power to set up quotas,"
Chenault said, adding that quotas
usually carry negative connotations,
because "they Imply that you take

someone less qualified Just to meet a
number."
He said his goals for minority
employment are based on the labor
market as defined by the U.S. Census
Bureau and take into account
minority availability for specific jobs.
"I don't believe in playing games
with numbers," Chenault said. "But
these (the figures) prove that if the
University wants to increase minority
employment, it can be done."
Chenault said minority employment
here can have a positive effect on
the minority students by providing
them with models. Chenault, an
attorney, said he has encouraged
some black students to study law.
"I'M NOT SAYING that a white
professor can't influence a black
student, but the role model has some
bearing," he said. 'The best way,
for example, to encourage a woman
to become a physicist
To page 3

SGA starts police investigation
By Deb Gebolys
Staff Reporter

►•••"'ip'iowt b» ** Ortom

Moon rock

Two University ROTC members stand guard over the moan
rock currently on display in the Promenade Lounge, Union.
The display, sponsored by the Union A divides Organization, will
be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. all this week.

The
Student
Government
Association (SGA) has established an
ad hoc committee to Investigate
allegations of injustices by the
University Police. SGA President
Bill Burris said the action is partially
the result of a request by the Black
Student Union last month.
At last night's SGA meeting, Burris
said when students with legitimate
complaints inform SGA, further
structuring of the committee can
take place. He called the move to
create the committee "probably one
of. the most daring endeavors SGA
has ever tried."

Details will be made available
through an extensive advertising
campaign which may include radio
and BG News advertisements.
"STUDENTS CAN register a
complaint and these complaints will
be dealt with. Actions will be taken
one way or the other...I know there
are a lot of injustices going on and
they need to be dealt with," Burris
said.
The University Police-Community
Advisory Committee
(UPCAC)
representatives have been reshuffled,
too, and a minority student, Kenneth
W. Simonson, BSU legal advisor, was
nominated by Burris and approved
by SGA to sit on the committee.

Other members retained their
positions.
The ad hoc committee is to work
with UPCAC to solve any problems
brought up by students with complaints against the University Police.
IN OTHER business, student
senator John M. Blaskovic, Jr.,
resigned his post.
He was
unavailable for comment
Joseph Lombard!, counseling
psychologist at the Personal
Development and Life Planning
Center spoke to student senators
about the center's functions at the
meeting, and asked them to spread
information about the center's many
programs to the students.

opinion
reform

P^?f !!?^

In fact, prisons today, especially in Ohio, are so bad they are
nothing more than multi-million dollar jokes. They do nothing to
rehabilitate convicts and may even encourage inmates to continue to
commit crimes once released.
At the root of the problem is money--or the lack of it.
Recognizing the inadequacies of this state's prisons. Gov. Rhodes
has asked the legislature to increase prison funding by 39 per cent
in the next budget. Even more is needed.
The $170 million asked by Rhodes for prisons is a far cry from
the more than $195 million the Department of Rehabilitation and
Corrections says it needs to make the prison serve its real purposedeter future crime.
The Ohio House Finance Committee, which will be considering
next year's budget starting this week, , should look carefully at
Rhodes' request and ensure that the prisons and inmates shouldn't
suffer more because of lack of funding.
The condition of Ohio's prisons is everyone's concern and the
legislature must do everything in its power to keep them from
deteriorating even more than they already are.

end discrimination

Discrimination is a word no one likes, yet it still exists.
It is still often practiced in housing and job opportunities and
even at educational institutions.
Whether anyone realizes it. discrimination is probably practiced at
the University.
To combat the problem here, the University established an Equal
Opportunity Compliance Office and set up extensive affirmative
action policies to try to insure equality in hiring practices.
In addition, some special programs and grants were set up to
help minority group members assimilate into the college atmosphere
here.
We applaud these efforts and hope they continue. With increased
cooperation on all levels within the University, equal oportunity will
become an absolute reality instead of just a hopeful phrase.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

education curtails dish thefts
By Mike Fetzer
413 Bromfleld
Guest Columnist
I agree with Mark Dobeck's
comments in the News on Feb. 1
about the big cafeteria dish rip-off by
students. However, I feel that some
of his comments were overgeneralizations.
Mark states that "disposable dishes
and silverware should always be
available" to prevent theft of the
regular glass and silver utensils. This
year Harshman Quadrangle has
experimentally done away with full
carry out service from the cafeteria.
(Limited carry out for ill persons is
still available, as well as carry out
sandwiches.) The results are impressive.
No longer are huge quantities of
paper trays, dishes, and plastic
silverware strewn about the hallways
and stairwells. According to Mona
I'ugh. director of residence dining
services, "Harshman Quad is
maintaining less of a dish loss this
year than any other living unit on
campus. Lai year, when full carry
out service was available in the
Quad, Harshman experienced the
highest dish loss on campus".
OBVIOUSLY, CARRY OUT service
does not end the dish ripoff. In fact,
statistics indicate that it may even
aid in the regular china loss. Har-

shman residence hall staff, and
Bromfield in particular have made
extensive efforts to make residents
aware that dish loss and theft costs
everyone and is reflected in high
room and board charges.
Obviously, our efforts are showing
a tangible, monetary return. Fewer
paper products are wasted, china and
silverware losses are substantially
lowered and students now eat in the
dining area where a social atmosphere prevails and clean-up is
more efficient and less expensive.
Natural gas is saved because less
paper is incinerated. Less maintenance staff labor is required to
clean up the mess, and most im-

problem, it will soon diminish.
THIS SYSTEM HAS worked in
Harshman-Bromfield and would
probably work in other residence
halls. So Mark, before you complete
your cafeteria study, please contact
someone in Harshman-Bromfield.
We have a workable solution to the
dish dilemma. And please do not
lump us with Rodgers when you say
that "all residence halls are equally
responsible "for the dish theft
problem. The problem is not quite so
prevalent in Harshman-Bromfield
because we have made an effort to
alleviate it.

no southern jokes
WASHINGTON-'You should have
a
ball
with
the
Carter
Administration," many people have
told me.
"Why do you say that?" I always
ask.
"Well, it's the first time in ages
we've had a President from the Deep
South, and there has to be endless
material in that."
There probably would be except
that Carter's election, instead of
giving some Southerners a feeling of
self-confidence, has made them even
more sensitive to any levity about
the South.
EVEN MY SOUTHERN friends in
Washington see no humor in Carter
and Plains, Ga.
I have a friend, a distinguished
newscaster, who comes from Georgia
and he doesn't want to read any
allusions to the South for the next
four years.
"Making fun of Carter's Southern
background is just a cheap shot," he
told me.
"But we used to make fun of
Johnson and his Texas background,"
I protested.

'YBW,KI« KYoORTAXmYgR-SUFPUfcP LIMOUSINE— WOUtfWMWD
SUPPING IN BACK,WE HAVE 1£) PICK UP Mf?^ VANa ON M WAY/"

portantly. Harshman is a cleaner,
more sociable place to live. Everyone
saves.
My suggestion to the SGA Cafeteria
Service Committee is to put more
emphasis on educating residents in
halls about the social advantages of
eating in the dining hall and the
monetary savings of eliminating full
paper carry out service.
The old excuse of "I have to eat in
my room so I can study" is a little
worn. Of course, some die-hards will
continue to try to exit dining areas
with regular china and silver, but if
residence hall staffs and students
work together and impose the proper
fines when confronted with the

"TEXAS ISN'T Georgia," he
replied. "Texans are used to being
made fun of-Georgians aren't."
"Why not?"
"Because it's taken us such a long
time to get respectable again, and
we've not going to blow it just
because the next President of the
United States comes from there."
"But," I protested, "it's an

absolutely nothing funny about the
South, and if you say there is you're
just making it up."
"There
must be something
humorous about the South. It can't
be the only part of the country that
isn't funny."

American tradition to make fun of a
man's background, look what we did
with John F. Kennedy's Hyannisport
and Johnson's Pedernales ranch and
Nixon's Watergate."
"NIXON DIDN'T come from
Watergate," my friend said.
"We still aren't sure of that, are
we?" I said.
"It was different with those men.
What you're dealing with when you
write about Carter is a man who
comes from the red clay of a
Southern state, who rose to the
highest office in the land despite
prejudice and suspicion. You don't
heal the wounds of a Civil War by
writing about grits and peanuts and
good ol' boys."
"Then what do you write about?"

"WE'RE NOT going to stand for
it," he warned me. "The South is not
a joke. Jimmy Carter proved that."
"I guess that means we can't laugh
for the next four years, then'"
"I didn't say that. I just said it's
going to be harder, because we
Southerners don't think jokes about
the South are funny."
"Don't Southerners tell jokes about
themselves''" 1 asked.
"THAT'S DIFFERENT. Its all
right for us to tell Jimmy Carter
jokes amongst ourselves. What we
resent are Northerners telling Jimmy
Carter jokes to us."
"Boy. you people are nc fun at all."
"That is a typical example of your
prejudice. Just because we don't like
Northerners to tell Southern jokes
you accuse us of no sense of humor."
"Okay, no jokes about Carter and
his Southern background. Did you
hear the one about traveling
salesman whose car got stuck in the
snow in Mondale's hometown in
Minnesota'"
"No." he said, laughing for the
first time. "What happened?"

"A NEW SOUTH that has risen on
the ashes of the old one-a South that
takes pride in its tall buildings and
its paved highways and its great
football teams."
"There is nothing funny about
that," 1 said.
"That is exactly my point. There is

Copyright 1976, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate

unlock the apartment door for me
when I came home.
Of course, my parents do have an
extra set of keys to my car. but that
does me no good either, for they are
snowed in worse than we here at
Bowling Green. No mail, no means
of obtaining food, and certainly no
way of getting those much-needed
keys to me.
In the meantime, my car is sentenced to sit in this cold weather,
slowly freezing up to the point where
it may never start again.

To the person who took the blue
warmup iwith the white racing
stripes) Thursday evening, I hope it
keeps you as warm as it did me.
Keep the jacket-but please return
the keys.
All you have to do is put them in
an envelope and drop them in
campus mail-care of The BG Newsno questions asked! How could I ask
questions! I won't even know who
you are.
A News Staffer
106 University Hall

Letters
thanks

through such runners as Wottle. Sink,
and Godfray?

We would like tn thank all the
students at Bowling Green State
University for their outstanding
kindness and consideration for the
stranded motorists during the recent
storm.
We were so overwhelmed by the
many little things the students did
for us. making sure we were kept
warm and comfortable and informed.
Thanks again, students. You were
great!

The controversy is almost over now
since plans can not be changed to
include a 220 yard track. What can
be done, however, is the elimination
ol a track altogether in the new
facility, since it would merely
duplicate the existing one in the
Men's Gym. This could save money,
cmbarassment, and maybe even a
few catcalls.

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Burke
5061 Woodcliff Drive
Flint. Michigan

pools vs. track
Recently we have found ourselves
embroiled in a great controversy. 1
am referring to the tremendous
uproar caused by the proposed
elevated track in the new recreation
center. A large issue seems to have
been skirted in all the discussion,
however.
In the recreation center (with the
totally inadequate track) are going to
be two swimming pools. Now, I ask
Mark Kerns and whoever else is
knowledgeable, how can you turn
down the requests of the indoor track
team when the fifty meter pool is
being built solely for the purpose of
having an adequate facility for the
swim teams? Oh, certainly it can be
justified by saying that HPE classes
can use the pool, but why two pools
and an inferior track?
I do not wish to be misunderstood,
however. I am all for a new and
better facility for the swim teams,
but I also believe that the track team
should get equal treatment. How
many other sports have brought this
school the recognition we received

George Dascoulias
101 Anderson

discrimination
This is the final straw.
I can't understand why the
University has suddenly decided not
to mail registration forms to off
campus students. The expense
required to mail these forms has
never been prohibitory i- the past.
Why now?
I believe proper
e notice
was not given ol .ill change.
Needless inconveniences were caused
to myself and other off campus
students ry this action.
This is a definite discriminatory
act against students who wish to live
off campus. We pay the same tuition
as those students who live on campus. Why are we not provided with
the same services?
Mary Helge
Chris Helge
Nancy Rado

Sally Rado
221 Murvill,.

farewell
This is a letter of thanks. I won't
be attending this school much longer

and so 1 would like to thank all those
persons who have made my time at
BGSU something akin to cruel and
unusual punishment.
! would like to thank the bursar's
office for having the foresight to
have only one person who can do any
one thing, and then arranging for
that person to be on a coffee-break
whenever 1 need help.
1 would like to thank the custodians
who keep me on my toes by making
me guess which door out of the many
available they've unlocked so that I
can get into the classroom buildings.
And most of all. I would like to
thank the Board of Trustees, and all
the wonderful administrators of
dubious parentage (I must not get
too explicit, or this letter will never
get printed) who this past weekend
cost me twenty-three dollars at the
local hospital's emergency room
because in their infinite wisdom,
they've cut back the health center's
hours. For all of you creeps on fat
salaries, I would like to suggest that
you perform an anatomically impossible action. If you wish a
clarification on that, get in touch.
R.W. Innes
P.O. Box 84

show concern
A group of concerned students at
the University of Toledo and Bowling
Green campuses have adopted a
Soviet Jewish Prisoner of Conscience,
Hillel Butman, who is presently
serving a 10-year sentence in a
Siberian labor camp. His crime wanting to be reunited with his
family in Israel.
Hillel Butman is a 44-year old
lawyer-engineer, a native of
Leningrad, married, with two
daughters. He, like other Soviet
citirens seeking to assert their

Jrwish identity, needs our support
and concern. Writing letters to Hillel
Butman is a way of letting him know
that he is not forgotten and a warning to the Soviet regime that we
know he exists and cannot simply
"disappear."
As coordinator of the letter-writing
campaign at Bowling Green. I urge
you to show your concern by writing
to Hillel Butman. If you care to join
us, please contact me at 352-4534 so
that I can provide you with Hillel's
address
and
guidelines
for
corresponding with Soviet Jews.
Rayna Alsberg
222 N. Church St.

lost keys
It's been a long time comin'.
The anger and frustration that has
been building within has finally come
to the surface because of the unthinking actions of some individual
recently.
Thursday evening two weeks ago, I
made my through ice and snow to
shoot some hoop at Anderson Arena.
When I finished playing, I walked to
the area where I had casually tossed
my warmup jacket when I began
play.
Now I didn't really mind finding
my jacket missing. It was only
about five degrees below zero outside
and snow-hampered visibility was at
least 100 feet. And it was 2 a.m.,
which means of course that everyone
on campus was awake and available
to help me with this minor situation.
What did slightly irk me was that
the pocket of my jacket had all cf
my keys in it-two sets to my car
and a key to my apartment
Think about it-no way of starting
my car or even getting into it during
one of the worst weekends
weatherwise in Bowling Green
history-not to mention the burden
put on my roommate by having to

The Bis Hews
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Day in Review

City Council discusses street projects
Mark Sharp
Staff Reporter

From Associated Press Reports
Ford concedes mistake
Former ['resident Ford conceded in a
lecture yesterday he should have met in
Washington with exiled Soviet author
Alexander Solzhenitsyn.
"I think in retrospect it would have
been wiser for me to have met with him
in the Oval Office," Ford told a packed
lecture room at Yale University.
After controversy arose over Ford's
refusal to meet the dissident Soviet
author while he was in Washington.
Ford extended a belated invitation but it
was never accepted.
"It was a logistic problem, and I
don't think it was adequately explained
by the administration." Ford said. He
said his schedule, which didn't have
time for the meeting, should have been
changed.

Soviets launch two
The Soviet Union launched a space
ship with two men aboard yesterday to
continue experiments with the orbiting
space station Salyut 5, the Tass news
agency announced.
Tass said all system aboard the Soyuz
24 spaceship were functioning normally
and the crew, identified as the commander, Col. Viktor Gorbatko, and
flight engineer U. Col. Yuri Glazkov,
had started carrying out their flight
program.
The purpose of the launching, the
agency reported, was "to continue
scientific-technical studies and experiments with the orbital station Salyut
5 started on July 7th last year during
the joint flight of the transport ship
Soyuz 21 and the station Salyut 5."

Flood outbreak predicted
The National Weather Service warned
yesterday that a sudden break in the
severe winter weather in the next
month or two could trigger flooding in
the eastern portion of the nation.
Robert M. White, administrator of the
weather service, said that the danger is
the result of the heavy freezing of
rivers and lakes and thick snow cover
in some areas.
A sudden thaw would trigger large
runoffs of water, while the ice in the
rivers could congest into dams backing
up the water.
The Weather Service identified as
areas with the highest flood potential
the basin that drains into Lake Erie and
Lake Ontario; the area served by
tributaries of the Ohio River in western
New York, western Pennsylvania and
West Virginia, and communities on the
mainstream of the Ohio south to Cincinnati.

Missionaries massacred
Seven
white
Roman
Catholic
missionaries, including four nuns, were
lined up and shot in a guerrilla attack
that stunned Christian church groups in
Rhodesia and brought an expression of
"profound grief" from Pope Paul VI.
Officials said it was the worst group
killing of whites in four years of war by
black guerrillas against Rhodesia's
white government.
The one survivor of the shooting said
three German Dominican nuns, an
English Dominican nun, two Jesuit
missionaries from Germany and a lay
brother from Ireland were executed
inside the compound of their mission
school north of Salisbury on Sunday
night by guerrillas who argued about
who would do the shooting.

Flu outbreak doubted
The swine flu virus is not likely to
cause a great worldwide epidemic, say
scientists who have succeeded in
identifying genetic "fingerprints" of flu
viruses.
They have isolated, for the first time,
eight genes in Type A flu virus. The
genes can serve as markers or
fingerprints of such virus.
An analysis of "swine" virus isolated
from sick soldiers at Fort Dix, N.J.,
last year showed that all eight of their
virus' genes resembled those of "true"
swine viruses isolated from pigs, they
said yesterday. They seemed thus to be
the same virus.
One main virus theory holds that a
pandemic, or worldwide outbreak, of flu
comes from a recombination or
marriage within the human body of two
different viruses. One is a virus that
normally attacks humans; the other one
that normally attacks some animal.
The marriage produces a virus against
which there probably is no natural body
defense.
Their findings indicate that the New
Jersey swine virus was not any such
recombination of viruses.

Industrial gas cut off
East Ohio Gas Co. President Dudley
Taw is giving residential customers a
pat on the back for conservation efforts,
but he hit 320 industries yesterday with
the news that their natural gas supplies
will be cut off.
The news came as East Ohio said it
was lifting "maintenance level"
restrictions on natural gas for most
industrial customers effective tomorrow.
East Ohio said the 320 being hit by
the 100 per cent curtailment order were
those whose operations could be
maintained with alternate fuels. A
spokesman said that included a score of
firms operating large steam boilers
which could be switched to other fuels.
He said the rest of the 1,100 industrial
firms East Ohio serves in northeastern
Ohio will suffer only a 10 per cent
curtailment. These are cases where no
substitution could be made for natural
gas, the spokesman said.

Columbia Gas of Ohio
will raise the price of the
city's natural gas 2 b."
cents per 1000 cubic feet,
effective March 3, it was
announced at last night's
City Council meeting.
The
price
increase
reflects the rate increases
allowed
by
federal
regulations.
Also announced was
future road maintenance
repair of 1-75 and North
Main Street (S.R. 25).
BETWEEN 20-25 per cent
of the cost of repairing
North Main will come from
local funds with the state
paying the balance.
However,
the
State
Department
of
Transportation is planning to
repair
the
northern
segment of S.R 25 before
the southern part.
Municipal Administrator
Wesley K. Hoffman said he
has written the transportation department
urging the state to consider
repairing South Main also.
"South Main is in
terrible shape and this
winter isn't helping at all,"
Hoffman said.

Perkins commended

students and city employes
for their efforts helping
stranded motorists and
said snow removal crews
have done a "fantastic
Job."

Minority hiring explained
From page 1
would be to see another woman do the Job
well.
The same thing works for
minorities."
Chenault said he believes the University
will accept the goal minority employments
in the policy statement, but said the Equal
Opportunity Compliance Office will continue to monitor University employment.
"It's one thing to adopt a policy
statement," Chenault said, "and it's
another thing to have results."
Chenault said he often hears people
charging Affirmative Action with being
"reverse discrimination."
"Hut that's only another form of racism
It's assuming the black person will be
inferior." he said. "I challenge them to
prove to me that reverse discrimination
exists."
Chenault
said
he disliked the
"piecemeal" way of monitoring minority
hiring, but said it was necessary to end
discrimination.

•I WISH THERE wasn't a need for my
job," he said. "I'd like to sec this office
go out of existence."
He said he wanted support from "the
top, including the University president,
provost and all of the vice presidents.
"It's got to start there if anywhere,"
Chenault said.
He said Sheldon Halpern. vice president
for faculty affairs, asked if the goals were
realistic, and said "'aren't we talking in
impossible terms''"
"But you don't know if it's possible
unless you try." Chenault said. "And
there hasn't been a significant effort to
increase minority hiring yet. I'll be in
good faith if others are."
He said top administrators are catalysts
because they hold the power to make
changes.
"Student pressure may be one factor, but
it won't be the only one." Chenault said
"Just look at all the complaints about the
University Police since 1975. Nothing has
been done."

PRfSfNTfO BY

THE BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
MAIN AUDITORIUM. UNIV. HAH

Friday & Sunday. Feb. 11 & 13, 1977
CURTAIN TIME 8 PM
TICKET INFORMATION

203 COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS 372-2045

A career in lawwilhout law school.
What can you do with only a bachelor s degree''
Now there is a way lo bridge ihe gap between an
undergraduate education and a challenging responsible career The Lawyer s Assistant is able lo do
work traditionally done by lawyers
Three months ol intensive training can give you
the skills—the courses are taught by lawyers You
choose one ol the seven courses offered — choose
Ihe city in which you want lo work
Since 1970. The Institute lor Paralegal Training
has placed mere than 1600 graduates m law lirms
banks, and corporations in over /S cities
II you are a senic of high academic standing and
are interested m a career as a Lawyer s Assistant
we'd like to meet you
Contact your placement ollice lor an interview with
our representative
We will visit your campus on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Israeli voices 'impatience'

At least 41 dead pilot whales were counted yesterday at Fort George Inlet, where
a herd of the mammals returned to the beach persistently despite human efforts to
shove them back to sea.
About 20 divers plunged into the water in an effort to head off 40 to 50 whales
trying to come ashore against the falling tide, Lt. Glenn Keefer of the Florida
Marine Patrol, said.
"They are land of in a frenzy out there-both our people and the whales," he
said.
Keefer said as many as 100 whales may have died since Sunday on the shore and
a sandbar 200 yards out in the inlet at the mouth of the St. Johns River east of
Jacksonville.
Robert L. Jenkins, curator for Marine Studios SO miles south of here, said at
least two or three whales were dead before they washed onto the beach.
He said one of the whales was taken to the laboratory at Marineland, where an
autopsy will be performed to attempt to determine what drove the whales to
suicide on the beach.
Michael Kawchak Jr. of Jacksonville, one of the few volunteers staying with the
vigil yesterday, said some of the whales seemed to be dying on the sandbar.
After similar beachings of whales in the Florida Keys and spinner dolphin at
Sarasota and Fort Myers last year, marine officers and scientists said an inner ear
parasite that damages sensitive natural sonar and equilibrium equipment in the
mammals' bodies could have caused the behavior.
The said whales infected with the parasite apparently try to get their bearings by
beaching themselves.
Sometimes the leaders of a herd may be the only ones infected, scientists said,
but other members follow them to shore in an attempt to help.

The construction of a
water line of 9th Street has
been completed below

original estimates of cost
to Council established
estimated costs for tap-in
charges.

IL TROVATORE

An "excess profits" tax would be
levied against utilities to help laid off
and improverished Ohioans meet the
rising cost of utility bills under a new
law proposed yesterday.
Rep. Michael P. Stinziano (DColumbus) told a news conference he
will introduce such a measure. He said
many Ohioans. including the elderly,
will not be able to meet the unexpected
increases in utility bills "without
government assistance."
He stressed that the bill, which one
gas company official immediately
brushed aside as unnecessary, is his
idea, but that he hopes to pick up
bipartisan support in the legislature.

Whales mysteriously beach themselves in Fla.

Council decided to further discuss Wooster
widening options before
sending a recommendation
to the state to be used in
an environmental impact
study.
Council authorized the
municipal administrator to
advertise the sale of obsolete equipment by the
city to the highest bidder.
Included in the sale will be

street department equipment.

An opera by Giuseppe Verdi

Profits tax proposed

Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal AUon
said yesterday his country has only
limited patience waiting for the United
States to get Syria to pull back troops
in Lebanon now eight miles from the
Israeli border.
Allon expressed his impatience as
United Nation's Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim arrived in Lebanon on his
Mideast tour to reactivate the ArabIsraeli peace talks in Geneva.
The top U.N. official denied any intention to compete with American efforts to get Israel and the Arab countries back to the negotiating table

The widening of East
Wooster Street from 1-75 to
either Mercer Road or the
railroad tracks .('onU.nl
crossing) was discussed at
length by Council. Council
was undecided on the
specific wording of an
emergency ordinance to be
submitted to the State
Department
of Transportation.
The East Wooster Street
widening project would be
financed with 70 per cent
federal funds and 30 per
cent local funds.
Council debated widening
East Wooster to a four-lane
highway median strip or
just widening the present
two lanes.
Mayor Alvin L. Perkins
said, "We gotta make up
our minds now. It has to
be an improvement."

The Institute for
Paralegal Training
235 South 17th Slieet Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103

(2151 732*600
Operated bv Para-Legal. Inc
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The Brothers of
PHI KAPPA TAU
wish to congratulate
their new actives:
JOHN BISHOP
CHRIS HERB
STEVE KISS
KEVIN KNAPP
GLEN PETIT
JOHN RAMSAY
TODD VAN NIEL

...and welcome their 1977
winter Pledge Class:
ED COSGROVE
MARCEL MADDALANO
TODD MONN
JOHN MUELLER
KERRY ZORB

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
if

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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NOW PLAYING
"P. S. THANKS"
(A MUSICAL TRIBUTE TO COLE PORTER
AND STEPHEN SONDHEIM)
ONE PERFORMANCE 9:00 P.M.
Fit Feb. 11 Sat. Feb. 12
Reservations Recommended
Student Discount
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COME IN*
CHECK OUT OUR
SMMf MRIAR
SMf TOO!

'Where thrifty shopping is a pleasure

Great Scot
(OOD S'OIIS

LIMIT ONE

ti

GREAT SCOT

LARGE
EGGS

DOZ.

.WITH TH.- GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADDITIONAL PUR
■ CHASf EXCLUDING BIER, WINE, & CIGARETTES GOOD
►THROUGH FEBRUARY 13,1977

-■

Placement interview sign-ups scheduled
Sign-up tomorrow and
Thursday for the schedules
listed below. Sign-up will
be held tomorrow 7:304:30
a.m.
for
non-school
schedules ibusiness,
government agencies and
graduate schools) and
Thursday 4:30-5 p.m. (or
school schedules in the
Forum, Student Services
Bldg.
A data sheet must be
turned in at the time of the
sign-up.
Students must
also turn in a data sheet or
resume to establish a
credential file or they will
not be allowed to interview.

BUSINESS
Feb. 21

DETERGENT

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Retail
Management
trainee: B-any major.
Credit
Management
Trainee: B-any major.

LIMIT ONE

Feb. 22
Cincinnati Insurance Co.
Claims Representative: Bllu.s. or liberal arts.
General
Motors.
Manufacturing Supervision:

<?

TIDE

B-Prod. and oper. mgmt.
WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADDITIONAL PUR
CHASE EXCLUDING BEER, WINE, & CIGARETTES. GOOD
THROUGH FEBRUARY 13,1977.

:

.

-

■

or manuf. tech.
Ernst 4 Ernst.

Staff

Accountants: B or M-Acct.
Toledo Trust. Trust and
Credit: B or M-Finance,
acct, mktg.
Toucfae Ross
& Co.
Staff accountant: B or Maccounting
Feb. 23
Johnson and Johason
(Baby Products Div.) Sales
Representative: BBus. or
lib. arts.
Keebler Co. Sales-Retail
merchandising trainee: B
Bus.
Pillsbury. Sales-Marketing
Management: B-Bus. or
lib. arts.
H.S. Pogue.
Executive
Development Program: B
Mktg., retail, fash, merch.
Strouss Dept Stores. Asst.
Buyer trainee: any major.
Wlnkelman's.
Retail
Management trainee: BMktg., mgmt., retailing,
fash, merch. Retail Intern
Program: Completion of
junior year, mktg., mgmt.,
retailing, fash, merch.
Feb. 24
Burroughs
Corp.
Programmer-Systems
Analyst: B or M-info.
systems or comp. sci.
Management Systems
Analyst: M or MBA with
concentration in info. sys.

or comp. sci. Prefer
technical undergraduate
degree.
Cincom.
ProgrammerAnalyst: B or M-info. sys.
or comp. sci.
Detroit Bank & Trust.
Administrative trainee: B
Bus.
B.F. Goodrich Co. Corporate Non-Tech.: B or MBus., acct., mktg., fin.,
pers., mgmt., manuf. tech.
Kaufman's. Executive
trainee (merch.): B or MBus. or lib. arts with over
2.5 g.p.a.
Marathon
Oil
Co.
Accountants, Auditors: B
or M-Acct. Info. Systems
or Computer Sci.: B or MInfo. sys.. comp. sci.
TRW Replacement Div.
Sales:
B or M-Mktg.
Programming: B or M-

Vista. All areas.
Feb. 24
Social Security. Claims
Representative: Open signup.
SCHOOLS
Feb. 22-23
Shaker
Heights
City
Schools. All areas except
speech therapy, speech and
drama.

'■ ■ ■ ,.(:ilUffffiW«fiAT«:OTCOUPON

Ticket refunds
Ticket refunds for the Don McLean concert, canceled Sunday because of his illness, will begin at 10
a.m. today at the Union ticket office.

Comp. sci. ■

H.S. Pogue. See Feb. 23

listing.

Loan interviews

Feb. 25
Chevrolet Info. Systems.
Programmer: B-Comp. sci.
Marathon Oil Co. See Feb.
24 listing.

All students with a National Defense, National
Direct or Student Development loan who are
graduating or leaving school after winter quarter are
required to complete an exit interview. To make an
appointment contact the Student Loan Collection
Office, 407 Administration Bldg. or call 372-0112.

GOVERNMENT
Feb. 22-24
Action,
Peace

WICI meeting

Corps.,

Women in Communications Inc. will meet at 8 ..«
tonight in the River Room, Union. Nancy Lawson, an
attorney from the Basic Legal Equality Office in
Toledo will talk about job discrimination, obtaining
credit, wills, insurance policies and related legal
topics. The meeting is open to the public.

Art 101 - Experimental Appreciation

■". o cTfflLTO (TiTS

LIMIT ONE
KRAFT

•

An Experiment*! Art Appreciation Course, Sp. Quarter 1977: 0092-0093

MIRACLE
WHIP

painting, sculpture, photography ond architecture with emphasis on the contemporary

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADDITIONAL PUR'CHASE EXCLUDING BEER, WINE, & CIGARETTES GOOD
^THROUGH FEBRUARY 13,1977,

"Investing for the Novice." a program explaining
the selection and purchasing of stocks, will be held
from 7:30-9:30 tonight at the Center for Continued
Learning, 194 S. Main St.
Registration with the center and a fee of $2.50 are
required.

Furflb requirements for Art 101:

I
\

Art 101 - Experiment*! Studio

MMMl^WMWWMW.'
.

Stock program

(Burktrr) 0094-95 (Rubin); which offers lectures, discussions, & movies on

scene.

mmfommwM^zi^c'™f6»Mm^■■■■.■■• rams?'
LIMIT 6

An &(penmerrtal Art Studio Course, Sp. Quarter 1977:

Business meeting
Women in Business will hold a meeting at 7 tonight
in the Faculty Lounge, Union. The movie, "51 per
cent," will be shown, followed by a discussion. All
students are welcome to attend.

0096, 0097

(Ueppert); which offers a variety of studio problems in painting drawing,

CHICKEN & NOODLE,MACARONI &
CHEESE, MACARONI & BEEF
^

J 1

prirrtmalang and sculpture.

Fulfils requirements tor Alt 101.

MORTON
DINNERS

SPRING BREAK
SUN AND FUN!

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON & $10 ADDITIONAL PUR
'CHASE EXCLUDING BEER, WINE. & CIGARETTES GOOD
HROUGH FEBRUARY 13,1977.

FT. LAUDERDAU

■

9 NIGHTS )W8Wffinftl)TGMATlcOT COUPON '

LIMIT ONE
EXTRA LARGE STALKS

|c

CELERY

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON AND $10 ADDITIONAL :
^PURCHASE EXCLUDING BEER, WINE, AND CIGARETTES
"
UOAPUTTES
»GOOD THRU SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 13 977
5;
■

THMW HOMOGWIttO

QUARTS

...

WAJSCOI

BREAD

tutst
20
01
LOAF

W

|UL*

IB.

.:

'I love it Its so...
you know...
so...uh,
like a...well,
a taste that...
ah...ifssovery...
so really...uh...ft

19

Susan Rohrbough, B.G.S.U. 77 replies to
the question, "What does Genesee Cream
Ale really taste like?"

$ 1 79

1616
E. WOOSTER ST.
JUST ICR0SS FROM THE STIOIUN
""CIS GOOD THROUGH Fit I) H77
wmisuvf QUANTITY IIICNTJ

Great Scot

per

10 DAYS

Person '"eludes:

TRANSPORTATION &
DELUXE BEACHFRONT LODGINGS
DEPART CAMPUS MARCH 18 - RETURN MARCH 27

ACAPULC0
8 DAYS

$305

ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE AND
BEACHFRONT LODGINGS
DEPART MARCH 17

RETURN MARCH 24

For More Dotib Contact UA0 Office
or Col J72-2345.
SPONSORED BY

-^
tW7
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*

SPRING QUARTER

*

*

Courses related to

J»>

*

WOMEN'S STUDIES

*

English 200: Women in Lit.
(Hopkins) 5:30-7:30 MW

*

English 300: Homosexual in Lit.
(Frlcke) 2 MTRF

*
*

History 391: Women In American History.
(Friedman) 3-5 MW

*

Philosophy 340: Philosophy of Feminism
(Feagin) 9 MTRF

*

*
*

Political Science 434: Sexual Politics
(Merriau) 6-10 M

*

*
*

Psychology 307: Psych, of Human Sexuality W
(Hyde) 3-5 MW

*

Sociology 361: The Family
(Sheffler) 5:30-7:30 TR
(Reilly) 2 MTRF

*
*
*
*
*

MERE CONCERNED ABOUT CONSERVING ENERGY!
NEW
MON.-TUES.WED. 11 A.M. 7 P.M.
9 A.M.-7 P.M.
STORE FRI.
9 A.M.-9 P.M.
9 A.M.-7 P.M.
HOURS lit
NOON-4 P.M.

Feb. 23
Findlay City Schools. AU
elem. and secondary levels.

Irocal Briefs

:'i(!QJLMJlJtMJ^^
'

Feb. 23-24
Elyrla City Schools.
Special Ed.: B-EMR. ID.
Secondary: B-Ind. ed..
home econ., math, comp.
sci., art, comp. bus. with
shorthand, library media
ielem.1, vocal music and
English.

*

Genesee Cream Ale.
No other beer or ale comes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is, uh.hmmm, well
maybe it's...uhhh...

It's something different.
a • Co nocr>

N

v

*

*

*
*

*•••••••••••••
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SCHEDULE CHANGES SPRING H77

NEW SECTION OFFERINGS
A&S
A&S
ART
ART
ART
EDAS
MUSP
MUSP
MUSP
MUSP
MUSP
PE
PE
PHYS
IE&T

0011
0012
6101
0197
8033
0728
3792
7224
7222
7225
7223
3796
3797
3058
6802

150
150
440
460
540
409
275
289
289
489
489
191
291
430
B389

1
1
3
3
3
4
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
4
5

INTRO TO THE LIBRARY
0000
INTRO TO THE LIBRARY
0100
MODERN ARCHITECTURE 0300
0200
ART OF KOREA & JAPAN
MODERN ARCHITECTURE 0300
ORGN SCH RELAT SOCTY
01004300
INTRO OPERA WORKSHOP 1100
10-12 MWR,
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
10-12 MWR.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
10-12 MWR,
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
10-12 MWR,
YOGA. IJVING
0100
YOGA, LIVING
0100
PHIL SPACE & TIME
1200
COOPINTERNSHIP
ARRANGE

W
W
MWF
MWF
MWF
MR
MTF
12 W
12 W
12 W
12 W
TR
TR
MTRF

NOTE: YOGA, IJVING (PE. 191. 291) is a 2 credit hour course. Students must
register for both sections, i.e. 2716 & 3796 or 2850 & 3797.
N.wipfx-'V bv K«v.n M..r.

SCHEDULE CHANGES

Covered bridge

When the cold weather arrives, students In Prout
Hall are thankful they don't have to trudge across
iee-eovered sidewalks to get to their dining halls.

The bridge between the second floors of Prout and
the Union solves this problem.

Charter revision draws flak from profs
By Mark Sharp
Staff Reporter
A
revision
of
the
Academic Charter by the
Board of Trustees has
changed the function of a
department chairman into
•'a poor slob in the middle." Robert M. Guion.
professor of psychology,
said at the American
Association of University
Professors
(AAUP)
meeting last week.
Department chairmen
serve two roles, according
to Ronald K. Stoner,
physics
department
chairman. "A chair is a
person administratively
responsible to the dean and

provost and should be the
primary representative of
faculty members in ,the
department." Stoner said.
But by being directly
responsible to the Board of
Trustees, as provided for
by the revised Academic
Charter, the department
chairman loses direct
contact with department
members according to
AAUP members
"THE CHAIR as an
administrator looks for
support from fellow administrators rather than
from members of their own
department,"
said
Meredith
D.
Pugh,
associate professor of
sociology.

The result could be increased tension between
chairmen as representatives
of
the
administrative and their
department, according to
Pugh.
"There is a need for
highly
cooperative
arrangement between the
department
and
administration. We have no
room for confrontation,"
said John G. Lriksen. dean
of the college of arts and
sciences.
Responsibility of the
chairmen to the administration and the Board
of Trustees will have a
definite effect on academic
freedom, Stoner said.

University receives grant
for vocational conferences
The University has received a $54,000
grant from the Ohio Department of
Education for two vocational education
conferences to be held in Columbus this
month.
According to Dr. Don Bright, professor
of business education, the money will pay
for the lecturers' transportation, lodging
and meals, in addition to booklets handed
out at the meetings.
About 100 vocational counselors are

expected to attend the first conference
today in Columbus. The meeting will
cover such topics as school discipline and
the psychology of learning.
The second conference on Feb. 18-19 is
expected to attract 500 teachers. Teachers
from the areas of home economics,
agriculture, distributive education, business
and office education and trade and industrial education have been invited to
attend.

••Faculty members'
activity should reflect our
own values-this is the
essence
of
academic
freedom," Stoner said.
GUION,
A
former
department chairman
likened professors
to
"hired hands in a factory."

"This singlemindiness...is
an unappropriate way to
run a university," Guion.
said.
"Department chairmanship should not be
headed in the direction >i
an appointed position,"
Guion added

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PER
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHYS
POLS
POLS
SPAN
SPAN
STAT

166
166
266
266
191
291
391
406
425
431
411
101
434
380
450
312

11:00-1:00 MR
2:00-4:00 WF
11:00-1:00 MR
2:00-4:00 WF
12:00 TR SEE NOTE
12:00 TR IIKU1W
PERM OF INSTR REQ'D
FORMERLY LISTED AS PHIL 425
JUSTICE AND WELFARE
12:00 MTRF
10:00 MTR
3:00-5:00 MW
6:00-10:00 PM T
1:00-3:00 W 3:00 F
4:00 MTR
9 W, 10 F

La Raza faces energy conservation cuts
By Marilyn Dillon
Staff Reporter
The natural gas shortage
and a loss of funds are
causing problems for La
Raza Unida de Ohio.
Many employes in its 11
offices have been laid off
for an indefinite time
because hours have been
reduced
to
conserve
energy.
According to Maria A.
Rouco, public relations
coordinator for La Raza,
most of the offices are
being staffed only by the
area coordinator and one
employe. Rouco said this
is the slow season for La
Raza, an organization
providing aid to minorities,
and they are handling only
emergency cases.
Six paralegal employes.

hired with a Title X grant
allocated by the U.S.
Department of Commerce,
also are scheduled to be
laid off Feb. 15.
The
funds, awarded in late
1975, were used to provide
jobs to unemployed people.
Rouco said the grant
awarded annually has not
yet been renewed by the
Commerce Department.
"PARALEGALS, work as
the right hands of the
attorney," Rouco said.
They act as translators,
investigate cases and do
research for the La Raza
legal aid program, she
srid, adding that they hope
to obtain funds to rehire
them.
Rouco said the majority
of La Raza's funds are
allocated by the U.S.

Department of Labor. This
money,
$980,400,
is
awarded under Title HI of
the
Comprehensive
Employees Training Act.
La Raza's offices, located
throughout most of Ohio,
are geared to assisting
migrant workers and
Spanish speaking residents.
The organization helps
migrants establish permanent residences and
offers
educational

programs and welfare
assistance.
La Raza now is awaiting
finai
approval
from
Antioch
College
for
establishment of a bicultural college in Toledo.
The school, to be operated
by l.a Raza, will be a
branch of Antioch.
"A
school without
walls" is the concept by
which the college is being
established.
It will be

Ungerie-Sleepwear-Robes

20% -to- 70% Off (Tuesday only)

Ffowerhouse

Check ALL our FALL-WINTER Closeouts For Savings Up To 60*

ATTENTION:
All students with a National Defense. National Direct, or
Student Development loan who are graduating or leaving
school after Winter quarter are required to complete an Exit
Interview.
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CALL

THE
FALCON
516 E. Wooster St.

New Energy Hours
MM.,

352-1506

Wed., TViurs., Fa, Sat. - II am to 5 fmt

Tuesday II am to 8 pm

353-1045

PIZZA

The Powder Puff

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
OPEN

525 Ridge St.

MON THURS
FRI SAT
SUNDAY

¥■¥■¥***¥**¥***¥■•¥■¥**¥*¥*
*

[PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.f *
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835 High Street

Phone 352-9378

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
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Haven House Manor! 515 E. Wooster
Piedmont-8th and High Street
Buckeye House -649 6th Street
Birchwood Ploce-650 6th Street
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7 Bedroom Furnished
Gas Heat and Airconditioning
-Laundry Area In Each Bldg.
Use of Heated Indoor Pool All
Year Round-Party & Game Room
In Cherrywood Club
Tenants Pay Only Electric and
Cablevision
Call & Come

OTHER RENTALS:
Houses. Efficiency,
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments-furnished
8. unfurnished

"The purpose of this
college won't be to take
students away from BG or
TU," Rouco said.

(Entire Stock)

We have many floral arrangements,
lerraritims. planters anil much,
much more!

428 E. Wooster

I

geared toward working
persons and primarily will
offer evening classes.
Students will be able to
combine their own on-thejob
experience
with
classwork, and possibly
receive college credit for
their daily employment.

Please contact the Student Loan Collection Office
407 AD Bldg. at 372-0X12 to make an appointment.

Tuesday Special

Send Your
Heart Flowers

2710
2711
2844
2845
2716
2850
2966
3012
3011
3783
3053
3084
3106
3510
3512
3629
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FALCON "CRAM"
SPECIAL

*
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COUPON SPECIAL

Nor Good On Delivery
Redeemable in fttore only between the hours ot 11 am.-2 pm. or 5 pm.-8 pm.

I 9" Cheese Pizza

Six Pack To Go
6 Hamburgers
1 lb. French Fries

.

._
^ $3.49
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INI RESTAURANT

»
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Extra garnished sandwiches will be 10* each

A Special From Us To You
"Carry Out Only"

*fcS

1450 E. Wooster St.
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11 A.M.-MIDNIGHT
11A.M.-2A.M.
4 P.M. -MIDNIGHT

95*
Expire March

Small Sub
only

■* 50*

95*

IS

Expire March

Expire March

IS

only CO20

txpire
march IS
15
Expire March

expire
Expire iworcn
March

Large Sub
||M

IS

14" Cheese Pizza

12" Cheese Pizza
only £150

only

Salad Bar

is
IS

16" Cheese Pizza
I

only

$300

Expire March IS

Items lor pizza available at regular price

We Deliver During Lunch, Also!!!
Cupons Good For Pick-Up Or Eat-In Orders
CALL AHEAD -•■352-1506
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Prices A Items affective
•f Bowling Gr«an
Kroger Only
CopviigM 1976 Th« Kioytt' Co
Quantity " ■!'■• M--.fi.nl
Prkw aHKfiv* F«b 7 thru
f«b 13 1977

REASONS
STUDENTS
Shop KROGER
1 OPEN 24 HOURS:
B y
'—£

Drop in anytime you w.mt
night 01 day Open 8AM Mini
drtv ihiu Miiiinqhi Saturday Sunday 8 A M to 9 P M

2 COLD BEER & WINE
■ /

Inipmteil and Domeslir Wines and Beers plus all popular
and imported lieers Naturally 3 2' beer availabli' on Sun
days
|

CONVENIENT

ECK CASHING:

Univ. budget
hit hard by last
week's snow
From page 1
. Cost of housing and
feeding the 410 persons
exceeded $1,700 Nusser
reported. He said persons
were
not charged for
housing, which in many
cases amounted to a pillow
and blanket and a space on
the floor, but were charged
for meals when they could
pay for them.

I NUSSER SAID most people
were housed for two nights
and three days, and added
| that
many
of
them
'■ reportedly left with the
borrowed
pillows
and
i blankets.
Nusser said the final
! figures will be submitted to
James C. Clem, director of
Disaster Services Agency,
by Feb. 15.
He
said

emergency

funds, if made available,
could be in the form of
loans rather than grants. If
this were the case, he said,
the University probably
would try to save money
elsewhere
rather
than
incur any further loans.
"Rather than pay the
additional interest on it,

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

51 Koh-i-noor, for
one
55 For example

1 Perform
5 Child's toy
9 From now until
midnight

32
34
37
39

58 Stoop:
59 Not tenanted

14 River bank
15 Cruising

60 Useful animal
61 Increase
62 Laissez

16 Hot spots
17 Gulf, arm of the
Arabian Sea
18 Sand
19 Rigid
20 Fenced in. in a
way
22 Mongol tribesman

29 New Yor* team
30 Feature of 51
Across
31 'When I was

2

63 Stake
64 Insects

Pith sun helmet
Fair
Throwers
Manage cleverly
3

4

14

65 Silk of maize
66 All

17

67 Smaller

10
DOWN
1 Stage manager's
concern
2 Farthest edge
3 Swiftly
4 Catfish Hunter
for example
5 Game starter
6
as fire
7 Part in 1 Across
8 One round
9 Amounted to
10 Exceed
11 Hollow
12 Handle: Lat.
13 Belgian river
21 He was: Lat
22 One of the
Joneses
'24 Azores port
26 Is informed of
27 Biblical patriarch
28 Italian wine city

23 Took the helm
24 School vacation:
Brit, slang

25 Fruiting spike
26 29 Down, at
times
30 Racket
33 Pouts
35 Compact

36 Hanging unevenly
38 Part of a china
set
40 Size of paper
41 Taaty
43 Ape
45 Family member
46 Bulldog, city, etc
48 Black-tailed
gazelle
50 Dressed

1

42 Widens
44 Stimulus
47 Hemisphere org

56 Single

49
51
52
53
54

57 History's Muse
58 Sacrifice play,
usually
60 Graduate
degrees
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19

53
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60

1

52

1

61
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67

by Garry Trudeau

HONEY, I FINISHED IP MY
ARTICLE TOMY, SOI THINK

meansTOKNOCK
'FORAIUHILE
MO HEAD
SOUTH!

29

145

■51

DOONESBURY

the
University
will
probably attempt to work
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40
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55
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35
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"To point
..."
Gamma follower
Like sheep
Hennery items
Apparel

55 Addition to a
word: Abbr.

frin
cam.
sm,

YEAH, IHhU/tATHtfr,

"

START/MS TO GET TOME'

"

00N7

ST£ IF YOU CAN SCARE

Y0UHAYE

UP SOME TRAVEL
BROCHUKSON

WINTERS
LIKE THIS

^^Ok,H0N6K0NGl ATHOME.

ATh0ME?OH. SURE,
Ue GET HIT SOMETIMES
BUT NOTHING SERIOUSLY DEBILITATING.

DOW REALIZE
THAT SOMEMERE ZONK, I'M
IEUINGWU,
CU1TUEREUESA
PEfffOLY GOOD MAHTTS
WLKSIU06EN?! NEARTHE
MAILBOX*

within its budget and cut
corners somewhere else to
make ends meet," nc said.
"Most of the expenditures
were for salaries and they
were already budgeted for
anyway."

Check cashing with a biee/e Fill out application while you
shop - ler.eive youi special raid within one wei'' No
problem
No hassle
No Worry1
MARK.THISS
SERIOUS!ITELL

YOU

ve cats

WL,L0CK5
UKEUEU

jvsrimv

GONE/VANISHED! STAYPUTUN
SURIEPi VL SPRING,

SPRIUS ! ICAN7
WAITUNTIL SPRING1

DIE GOT cusses ,w.««
TO ATTEND!

ftgtfp.

YOU THINKTHATS FUNNY?'
'
WE'RE TAMN6 ABOUT MY LETS
C0UE6E EDUCATION'H Rt, NOT GET

earn! MY TICKET OUT HYUKJCAL.
OF THb LOUSY
,LWf>>!

ZONKER.

MHAT ABOUT
COOL TT.
MYPftEAM MAN.'rVUU
OFIAU)
PANICTHE
SCHOOL?' OTHERS'

S^

«s--V.&:

Classifieds
CAMPUS CALENDAR

Ann.
the only engaged
pledge! Conordtt and best
wishes. Love the KD Sisters

Tuesday, February 8. 1977
Freddies Flock meeting in room 204 Memorial Hall at 7 30
P m Open to all Students
Dept ot Romance Languages Lecture
Essence. Existence
■ind Freedom" Room 115 Education Bldg at 8.00 p.m
Sigma Xi Chapter Evening Lecture by Dr Alfred R. Bader.
President, Aldnch Chemical Co on "Chemical Restoration ot
Old Paintings" This will be good tor all Art Students
in
room 11? Lite Science Bldg at 8 00 p m
Stock Marke! Club meeting in room ?00 Business Bldg from
Sam to 5 p.m. Trading of Slocks and options

LOST 8. FOUND
FOUND
Ladies watch,
downtown. Call 352 6949 to
claim.

M. rmmte. needed spr. qtr.
to subl Haven House Apt
Call Rick 352 2717.
F. to subl. apt. spr. qtr.
Haven House. 1 mo. rent
FREE 352 4804 Debbie

HELP WANTED

Rmmte. wanted: own rm.
$85 mo. plus gas and elec.
Call 352 0211.

COUNSELORS:
CAMP
WAZIYATAH FOR GIRLS,
HARRISON,
MAINE.
OPENINGS: Tennis (varsity
or skilled players); Swim
ruing
(WSI)
Boating.
Canoeing. Sailing, Water
skiing.
Gymnastics.
Archery, Team Sports; Arts
& Crafts;
Pioneering &
Trips;
Photography
for
Yearbook; Seamstress tor
Theatre
costumes;
Secretary; Registered Nurse.
Season: June 26 to August
21. Write (enclose detain as
to your skills, Interests, etc.)
Director. Box 153. Great
Neck, N.Y. 11022. Telephone:
5164824323.
WANTED
1 or 2 F. rmmtes. needed
spr. qtr. House close to
campus. 352 7289.
Need 1 M. rmmte. spr. qtr.
ISO ma. Indoor pool. 352 9104.
1 M. rmmte. subl. for spr.
qtr. S45 mo Call Dick 352
7698

THE WFAL SKI GIVEAWAY
IS
NOT
OVER
YET...LISTEN s. YOU CAN
STILL WIN!.
Karen. Congratulations on
being elected Pan Hel Pres
We are all very proud of
you LITB your DG Sisters.

1 F. rmmte needed for spr
qtr. Please call 35? 3267.

Art portfolio lost in Union.
Contents contain hours of
personal effort and expense
Please call Rod Howard, 352
1974 No questions asked.

Applications are now being
accepted tor the editorial
and business staff of the BG
News Application deadline is
5 p.m. Feb. 11. Salesmen
positions must go through
Student employment, 460
Student Services Bldg

Tory's 1~cT.il Hair Care
Men ana Women
35? 2107 Pla:a
35? 7?26 Mini Mai
6 davs

Needed 2 3 people to subl.
apt. spr. A, Sum. Call 352
2782 or 35? 2278..
F. to subl. apt. apr. qtr.
June Rent Paid Will pay one
months rent. Chris 352 0547
Place to live spr.
Sum
qtrs Call 352 5446 or 352 9206
Mike R

Congratulations Doug on
your TKE Activation. The
Brothers
Congratulations Opal and
Harry on your engagement
The Brothers ot D U
Happy Anniversary JoAnn
and Frank! Wow. two years!
Love Patty.
English
401,
advanced
Shakespeare, will be offered
Spring Quarter M-T at 3
p.m. Section 6501. The course
will be taught by Dr. Kinney.
As always. English 113 CAN
be substituted for English
112. Disrequard error in
Spring schedule which stated
this cannot be done.

Rmmte. needed for Spr Qtr.
Own Rm. Close to Campus
Kay 3527073.

FOR SALE

1 F. Rmmte. Spr. Qtr. 3523126. 1 blk. from Campus.

75' Toyota Celica GT, Lo
mileage 5 speed white top
AM.FM stereo. $3595 or best
offer. I 882 1498 after 6.

PERSONALS
GYROS RESTAURANT
Tues. Special. Roast Beet 2
special rice. Si.63
Editor applications for 1978
Key are nov; available at 310
Student Se-vices deadline
Feb. II.

FOR RENT
NOTICE TO STUDENTS •
Please note in the most
recent issue of the University
Housing guide PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO. phone
number
was
typed
in
correctly. The number to call
is 352 9378.

Pendleton Realty Apts. for
Fall 353 364',. It don make a
difference with whom you
lease Ask your friends.

1 or 2 M or F rmmtes.
needed spr. qtr.. A Frames
on 8th St. Call 352-3730.

Beth, cou ant keep your
engagement a secret! We're
all real'/ happy for you!
AOT Love KD Sisters.

Renting lor Fall eff. 256 S.
College. For Summer 1 & 3
bdrm. furn. 356 S. College. 4
bdrm house 303 S. Prospect.
Ph. 353-3611.

Thurslon Manor Apartments
i.iiiy carpeted, cable TV.
efficiencies,
laundry
facilities. Now leasing for
summer & tall 451 Thursfon
Ave 352 5435
i io subi. now apt. spr. qtr.
35? 4890.
I or ? rmmls needed. 309 E
Merry Spr Qtr 352 3?65
House
lo
share.
Cost
negotiable Separate bdrms.
■no Elm St Call Bob 352
OI00
Subl upstairs hse for 2 Spr
qtr , Close to campus. Furn.,
util included S95 mo. per
person or best offer. 352-3231.
CAMPUS MANOR
now
renting tor Summer and Fall
school yr from J255 qtr.
Special Summer rates. Model
open 12 4 daily. 352 9302.
SUMMER
APTS.
LOW
RATES. CALL NEWLOVE
REALTY 352 5163
TWO BEDROOM,
FOUR
PERSON, FURNISHED. AIR
CONDITIONED. TENANT
PAYS ONLY FOR ELECTRIC $65 00 MONTH PER
STUDENT
LOCATED AT
6.4 SIXTH STREET. EX
"ELLENT CONDITION
WASHER 8. DRYER IN
BUILDING.
CMLL
NEWLOVE REALTY 3525163
2 Bdrm. furn. apts.
Summer and Fall
352 1800 or 352 4671.
Rm. for 2 M all M. house. 1
blk from Campus avail now.
Ph. 353 3855.
For Fall near campus, 521
E. Merry. 4 persons 2
bedroom all utilities paid
except electric. Free cable
for TV. Building In excellent
condition. No increase from
1976 prices. Phone 352 6447 or
352-6489.
HAVEN HOUSE Now leasing
for Fall of 1977. No increase
In rate from Fall of 1»7«.
$350 mo. Call 352-9378. Modal
opened Sat. aft. 1-4.
Campus Manor has opening*
for 1 I 2 gals to fill 4 gal
aptt. for w 8. s qtr. 352-93W
or 352 7365 eve.
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Wrestlers blank Oilers
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
Back in the late 1960s, every professional baseball team
loved having the Washington Senators come to town,
because it usually meant an easy win for the hosts.
College wrestlings "Senators'-Findlay Collegehitchhiked over to Anderson Arena last night to take on
Bowling Green.
It took just 65 minutes for the Falcons to roll to a 55-0
shutout.
ADDED TO BG's win over Defiance and loss to Kent
State Saturday, the Falcons are now 3-5 on the season.
Tomorrow night, coach Bruce Bellard's team will travel
to Ohio Northern.
"We really haven't had it all together yet as a team,"
Jay I.iles said Sunday. "Everyone hasn't had that one
good day."
Well, the Falcons looked good last night, although the

BG Sweep Results
Ill-Jay Liles pinned Mitch Sirota at 4:22; 126-Jerry
Thomas won by default; 134-Pat Farrell pinned Bill
Hildreth at 7:42; 142-Tom Mitchell major decision over
Goodpaster, 13-0; 150-Rick Kopf major decision over
Doug Lion, 11-3; 158-Mark Mayer major decision over
Ted Carman, 14-4; 167-Jim Stitle pinned Gary Bell at
1:20; 177-Jun Warmington pinned Scott Turner at 4:27;
190—Al Nozak won by forfeit: Heavyweight-Jeff Polhemus
won by forfeit.

Falcon swimmers, dual meets
don't agree: BG drops 2 more
By Dave Smerrlna
Sports Writer
Dual meets and the Bowling Green swim team just
don't seem to get along together
Last weekend was no exception. The tankers, nowvictorious only once in six tries, lost both home and
away, to Kent State University IKSUI and Ball State
University iBSUi, respectively.
And. as meets gone by. the story' was similar. Certain
Falcons swam good, but there just weren't enough people
in that category to pull out a win.
FRIDAY afternoon in the Natatorium. the Falcon's fate
was predetermined against the reign.ig Mid-American
Conference 1MAC1 champion Golden Flashes.
Thus BG coach Tom Stubbs was able to do a little
experimenting, which turned out better than the 69-44
score indicated.
i:\-individual medley swimmer Hub Ellis established
himself as the top Falcon long distance swimmer. His
third-place tune of 10:17.3 was 10 seconds bettor than this
year's previous BG best.

Mason elated,
Weinert miffed...
see page eight
. ■ :•:•:•:•:•::»;•:■:•:•:■;•;•:■:•:■:•:■:•:..:.
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— PRESENTS —
A

Oilers (2-71 weren't much competition. Starting out,
Findlay conceded the 190-pound and heavyweight matches. Then Liles, Jerry Thomas and Pat Farrell didn't
even have to go the distance to win their matches. So
just 14 minutes into the match. BG led 30-0.
Tom Mitchell, Rick Kopf and Mark Mayer all breezed
to i. jor decisions before Jim Stitle and Jim Warmington
completed the rout with pins.

OFF
SALE
WITH COUPON BELOW

THESE LP'S AND THOUSANDS OF SELECTIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM YOUR LIBRARY OF MUSIC.

— COLUMBIA/EPIC —

Sprinter Jeff Wolf moved to the 200-yard freestyle,
where he grabbed one of three Falcon triumphs, finishing
in 1:48.8.
"He i Wolf I looks real good there." Stubbs said. "And
in the 100, he's been consistent. He's right down there at
49 (seconds I And he's going to go a lot faster "
AND THEN there were the backstrokers. probably the
brightest spot. Dave Kocnig and Daryl Hable placed onetwo in their specialty, with Koenig showing marked
improvement over prior weeks.
"He was a very pleasant surprise," the BG mentor
said. "He's moving in the backstroke now."
The other first place came from diver Kurt Seibenuk
in the optional section off the one-meter board.
The same trio that carried the Falcons against KSU did
the same the following day against BSD, where victory
was visible.

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK

BURTON CUMMINGS

BIUY JOEl

THE FINAL score was 63-50. and the victor wasn't
determined until the final race, the third time this year
the local tankers have waited so long to lose.
The Falcons threesome of Koenig, Seibenick and Wolf
was joined in the winner's circle by Don Luikart. win
captured the 200-yard individual medley in 2:088.
Kven though things aren't looking too good for the
tankers. Stubbs said he thinks the team has a good altitude.
i think they're coming along well," he said. "They're
continuing to show improvement We just lack a little of
the depth to pick up the slack when someone's off."
The Falcon's triangular swim meet at Miami
University last weekend, was canceled because of weather
conditons.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT
NEW AND REVISED OFFERINGS
SPRING 1977
101 THE STUDY OF HISTORY (4). Designed to be a cornerstone of a student's
general education, this course stresses concepts and skills rather than chronology.
The student will learn why history is important as a way of thinking and how the
historian's explanation of human behavior through time links the perspectives and
findings of other fields of study. No prerequisite. Moore. 10 MTW, plus one
discussion hour.

PHEOBE SNOW

DENIECEWIUIAMS

1 OFF

JANIS1AN

1 OFF

ON THESE AND
ANY OTHER

THOUSANDS OF
SELECTIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM

RECORDINGS IN
STOCK!

WITH COUPON BELOW

WITH COUPON BELOW
STREISAND/KRISTOFFERSON

•(S&NFANA

386 JAPANESE CULTURE (41. A survey of culture in traditional Japan with
emphasis on religion, visual arts, literature, theatre, and uniquely Japanese arts.
Consideration of political and institutional history as it relates to cultural
development. No prerequisite. Chen. 3-5 TR.
391 THE B1RLE AS HISTORY (4). An examination of major problems relating to
the text, content, and context of the Bible as historical documents in the light of
modern scholarship. No prerequisite. Daly. 10-12 TR.
391 ORIGINS OF THE WELFARE STATE (4(.The institutionalization and
politicization of social problems in America, England, and Russia during the 19th
and 20th centuries. The history of the identification of social problems such as
care of the aged, public health maintenance, etc. No prerequisite. Rowney. 10-12
MW.
391 SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY IN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE (4). An
examination of science and technology in a historical and social perspective.
Emphasis on the impact of science and technology on human society and on the
evolution of science as part of larger societal needs from ancient times to the 20th
century No prerequisite. Forse. 12 MTRF.
391 WCMSN IN AMERICAN HISTORY I4I. Focus on the major issues that have
involved women from colonial times to the present. Topics will include: The Cult
of True Womanhood. Voluntary Motherhood, woman suffrage, female images in
early films, sex education movement, Feminine Mystique, female employment
patterns, and Women's Liberation Movement. No prerequisite. Friedman. 3-5 MW.
391 AMERICAN ENVntONMENTAL HISTORY (4). Traces changing American
attitudes and actions toward the natural environment, with an emphasis on the rise
of the conservation movement and the development of an ecological perspective.
No prerequisite. Danziger. 2 MTRF.

EARTH WIND AND FIRE

BOZ SCAGCS

BOSTON

imHud.ng
More Than A Feelmq Peace 01 IflMd
Foreplay Long Time Rock A Roll Band
Smokin HilchAB.de

WWzA
It i* J'

SANTANA

HiHl.i

'''nil

CHARLIE DANIELS

BOSTON

LOGGINS MESSINA

AND THOUSANDS OF OTHER SELECTIONS

OFF

491 PROBLEMS-WORLD WAR II (4). A study of the basic principles of war
iClausewitz) as applied and misapplied in World War II. Students will examine the
triumph of World War II style mobility over World War I style statics on the
battlefield; they will be introduced to the impact of World War II on the military
policies of the NATO and Warsaw Pact alliances as preparation continues for the
war nobody wants-World War HI. Each student will work on an independent
project; students will be offered the opportunity of working on the production of a
training film. Lectures, seminars, outside specialists, videotapes, films and
graphics will be used. Enrollment will be limited; preference given to those who
have completed 391 World War II with grade of B of higher. Others interested in
the course should consult with the professor. Alston. 5:30-7:30 MW.

WITH COUPON

Good thru Monday Feb. 14

ON ANY LP OR RECORDED TAPE IN
STOCK. COUPON GOOD FOR ONE ITEM
ONLY. NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF COUPONS USED.

High-flying Falcon icers sweep York
By BUI Eitep
Sports Editor
No one will ever call the Falcon hockey
squad complacent. Take last weekend's
series sweep over York University, for
example.
There was senior forward Jack Laine,
who missed a hat trick and endless opportunities around the net in the second
period of Saturday's 4-3 win, saying he'd
never shoot again.
And there was
sophomore center John Markell, who gave
Laine an open net twice on the power play,
claiming he'd never pass to his comrade
again.
Then there was senior goalie A1 Sarachman, head shaking, walking through the
BG locker room still trying to figure out
how a routine save slipped past him with
only six seconds left in Saturday's game.
"The power play was .moving the puck
around in the second period, Mason said
Saturday. "Bang, bang from the point.
"WE WERE moving the puck around in
the second period as well as anytime this

season. But we could lose 1-0. That's
hockey. It was shades of last year at
Lake Superior when we got 50 some shots
on
goal
and
lost
1-0."
Only difference was that the Falcons, who
return to Western Michigan and Central
Collegiate Hockey Assn. (CCHA) play
tonight at 7:30, recorded 45 shots, won and
swept the non-league series with York.
"When he (York goalie Peter Kostek)
starts getting hot, you know, that's what
happens," laine said of his second period
misfortune. "But Whitey's goal was a big
one."
Whitey is Falcon co-captain Dave
Easton. And the junior center's score
from sophomore defenseman Ken Morrow
at 14:52 gave BG some breathing room and
a 4-2 lead.
AFTER ALL, following a first period
goal by Andy Crowther between scores by
laine, York returned to cut the margin to
3-2.
"I thought York played a lot stronger on
the puck today," Mason said. "I thought
we played as well as we could, but
technically, we should have put it away in

■ The BT3 Hews
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Sports

the second period. But they picked it up.
They were flying."
And it was the Falcons who were flying
Friday night-and flying high. From
breakaway to breakway. From pinpoint
pass to pinpoint. From Mike I.iut save to
Mike Liut save. BG was unmerciful en
route to a 6-2 win. Just ask Mason.
"That's the best overall team play I've
seen in my four years here," Mason said.
"This game was played as soundly on
fundamentals as any.
"We got good goaltending when we
needed it," the BG coach said of I jut's 27save performance. "And our defense got
goals."
THREE TO be exact-two by junior John
Mavity and a first period score by freshman Mike Cotter.
"We've been doing something different
on defense since the St. Louis series,"
Mason said. "After watching our defense
at St. Louis, we recognized that we were
forcing the puck up the ice too much. We
needed to move to the puck more laterally
across the ice. And we moved Tom
Thomas back to the left side where we
want him."
Another Falcon who made a recent
switch, converted wing Markell, scored his
20th goal of the season and first of the
series from Laine and Morrow at 14:07 of
the opening period.

AND THEN there was the all-freshmen
line of center Yves Pelland and wings Tom
Olsen and John Allen who got into the
scoring act at 17:49 of the third period,
with Allen hitting his fifth of the season.
"They sure do play a slower, different
type of hockey than we're used to,"
Thomas reflected Saturday.
"We haven't faced anything like them
except for maybe the Waterloo or Guelph
series."
The Falcons, now HW overall, also swept
those two Canadian clubs. But that's
where the similiarities cease. York was
every bit as good as their 28-2-2 record
indicated.
"It was a good series for us," Mason
said. "Not easy. We needed a tough
series like this to take to Western
Michigan."
SAVES-Western Michigan, which split
last weekend with Air Force, will enter
tonight's third meeting of the season with
BG, with a 13-13-1 record...The Broncos,
who lost 5-2 to BG in November and 8-4
last Tuesday, remain tied for fourth in the
CCHA with Lake Superior. The Falcons
are third with 10 points and a 5-5 record,
while St. Louis is now the league leader
following last weekend's sweep of Ohio
State.. WKIQ, 93.5, will broadcast tonight's
game beginning at 7:15 p.m.

Decked
York University forward Peter Ascherl elbows
referee Bill Purcell up against the sideboards
during hockey action Friday night at the Ice Arena.

Overtime loss disgusts Weinert
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Cage contest-comedy of errors
By Dick Rees
Associate Sports Editor
John Weinert called it
the toughest and most
disgusting loss he's suffered in 10 years of college
coaching.
Most of the 2,889 who
witnessed Ohio University's
69-68 overtime triumph
over Bowling Green in
Anderson Arena Saturday
night probably shared the
same thoughts.
It was one the Falcons
should have won.
BG HAD CHANCES
galore to take this one and

stay In close contention in
the Mid-American Conference (MAC) title race.
Rut
mistakes
galore
dropped BG to 4-3 in the
MAC and 7-10 overall,
while the Bobcats, who had
lost seven of eight since
school resumed in January,
improved to 7-10 overall
and 3-6 in league play.
Missed free throws.
Somebody moving the
wrong way on an inbounds
play. A Tommy Harris
pass hitting the underside
of the backboard on that
same play, giving Ohio
possession. Fouls. A dunk
attempt that went astray.

Bad shot selection. Turnovers. You name it, BG
did it wrong in the last two
minutes of the regular
session and through the
overtime.
"After the Miami game,
I said Miami beat us. We
beat ourselves tonight,"
said a furious Weinert.
"We just can't keep
making mental errors and
beat anybody."
"This is one we had to
have, it's as simple as
that." added the BG coach.
"I could say some things,
but they're things you
could have said 10 years
ago. Tunes change."

Scheduling a problem
for BG women cagers
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
Luck and breaks. Some
coaches say you make your
own opportunities, while
other coaches say you need
both to have a successful
season.
Women's basketball
coach Nora Liu would just
like a little luck and a
break in the weather so
her team could compete.
The women hoopsters
haven't played since their
victory against Kent State
on Jan. 22.
N«wtptalo by li»My

KOVM

Norvain Morgan (30) grabs the ball, Ohio's Steve Skaggi grabs Morgan's wrist,
and guards Bucky Walden (left) of Ohio and Dan Shumakcr (behind Morgan) of
Bowling Green watch. The board action came Saturday night when the visiting
Bobcats decisiumd BG in overtime, 69-68.

Golfers name
Decker captain
Three-year letterman Jim Decker has been named
captain of the 1977 Bowlii\g Green men's golf team, head
coach John Piper announced last week.
Decker, the only senior on the Falcon squad, has a 78.2
career average and has been a regular in the BG lineup
for most of his three years.
ALTHOUGH HIS 80.0 average last season was his
worst. Decker appears as though he will return to his
early form (76.8 as a freshman, 78.3 as a sophomore)
after an excellent summer and fall.
Piper also said his squad Is continuing its conditioning
drills and will start hitting balls in the Ice Arena this
week in preparation for the upcoming season.
The golf squad will travel with two other University
teams-baseball and tennis-to Florida March 17-28 for its
annual spring trip.

im a good iporl tmd
BG N#v« Men morning

"WE HA VENT played in
two weeks," Liu said. "I
think the layoff has affected our play.
We
practiced last Thursday
and we looked pretty
sloppy."
Home games against
Cedarville
and
Ohio
University and Jan. 28 and
29 and last Saturday's

UDI
Orders taken Feb. 9th - 11th
in the MAIN BALL of
MEMORIAL BALL from 10-1
Choose from a selection 35: each
of original songs - or 3 for SLOO.

Spring Quarter M-T at 3 p.m.
Section 6501. The course will i
ta
GET PSYCHED FOR ACTIVATION : I
taug** hY Dr- Kinney.
Tim (.iiiin Bruce Anderson
Mark Sabnen

"CAROLE HUSTON
(BG's associate athletic
director) called me today
(yesterday) and said that
Michigan was playing
another game tonight, so
we decided to scrimmage
Shaw College," Liu said

yesterday. "Shaw College
was the small college
champion in Michigan last
year and should give us a
good scrimmage."
But what do the players
thing about the layoff?
"There's no doubt, it has
affected us," said leading
scorer Bobbi Little. "We
finally put it all together,
winning against Kent State
and then we have this
layoff. It's tough."
So if you see Nora Liu on
campus with her fingers
crossed, there's nothing
wrong. She's just hoping
that Thursday's 7 p.m.
game with Ohio Northern
in Anderson Arena will be
played.

HARRIS LED BG with 25
points, but missed four of
his nine free throws and
forced a few along the way
to a 10 of 25 field goal
effort. He also had nine
turnovers.
Transfer Tim Joyce
paced the Bobcats with 25
points and 11 rebounds,
while Steve Skaggs and
Bucky Walden each added
15
Walden's free throw with
three seconds left in
overtime, following a foul
on Dan Hipsher. was the
game winner.
Earlier, Ohio guard Bob
Leon, the MAC'S best free
throw shooter, had calmly
dropped in two charity
tosses with five seconds
left in regulation play to
force BG into its second
straight overtime game.
But there were no Falcon
heroes this time.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJORS

!

!

!

Expand your field experiences with the
MILTON PROJECT
Combine on campus instruction with
one day per week in an
elementary classroom.
Courses include:
EDO 355.
Reading in the Elementary School
EOCI 356.
Language Arts in the Elementary School

As Always, English 113 Can
Be Substituted For English 112
Disregard Error In Spring
Schedule Which Stated This
Cannot Be Done

SINGING VALENTINE

! TEKE CONGRATULATES ITS \
ENGLISH 401
\ NEW ASSOCIA TE MEH> BERS \ $ ADVANCED SHAKESPEARE,
•
Jerry Weyant Bob Wh tney
WILL BE OFFERED
•
:

game at Ashland College
all were canceled.
And
when
the
weatherman wasn't giving
the women cagers fits,
scheduling problems were.
The Ladybirds were
supposed to play the
University of Michigan
(UM) yesterday but the
game was canceled when
UM had another game
scheduled.

AND AS BAD as the
Falcons finish was, so was
their start.
listless and sloppy play
kept the Falcons behind at
halflime as the Bobcats,
without their starting
center and one of lus backups, utilized a small, quick
lineup en route to a 35-28
cushion.
BG fought back in the
second half and took the
lead on several occasions,
largely
behind
Ron
Hammye's offense and
Dave Sutton's rebounding.
Hammyc played his best
game in a while, hitting
seven of 10 field goals for
14 points. 12 of them after
intermission.
"I thought he responded
well." Weinert said of
Hammye, who did not
start.
Sutton handled a gamehigh 11 rebounds in another
fine performance off the
bench.

Sign up now by contacting Daniel Tutolo,
Project Director

Ediiitic 563,

372-0151 ext. 340

^TAMIL^JIGHTH
NOW

THE HOLE IN THE ^
WALL GANG ^
Barry Davis
Doug Groth
Rick Haffner
Bruce Nowjack
Matt Pillar
Joe Ritter
Chris Shields
Dan Steinberg
Joe Whalen
Sigma Nu Welcomes Its
Winter Quarter Pledges

beginning at 3 p.m. 1
Yes, from 3 p.m. 'til close
every Tuesday - get a T-Bone Steak Dinner
(or only $3.09 (reg. $3.59) or get your
choice of a rib-eye or chopped steak dinner
for only $1.59 (reg. $1.99). Dinners include
baked potato, a warm Ponderosa roll (with
butter), and our NEW SALAD BAR.

H

PONDEROSA 1
SQUARE MEAL
SQUARE DEAL
1544 East Wooster St.

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Across from the Stadium

M

